
innovaphone myApps is a collaborative work and communication  
platform which is continuously expanded with the addition of newly 
developed apps.

The innovaphone SDK provides all tools necessary to develop apps for 
this framework. 

Software Development Kit (SDK)
Our objective of the innovaphone SDK is to facilitate your work as much 
as we can. Use JavaScript or C++ and get all required build tools, seam-
less integration into Visual Studio, extensive documentation as well as 
code samples.

Who is the innovaphone SDK Aimed at?
It is aimed at everybody wanting to develop own apps for the innova-
phone App Platform. The SDK documentation contains a description 
of the innovaphone PBX and App Platform interfaces to connect any 
system.

Details on the innovaphone SDK
 ▪ Programming languages: JavaScript or C++

 ▪ Microsoft Visual Studio integration

 ▪ Download the SDK via the download page of the innovaphone App  
 Store

 ▪ Visit sdk.innovaphone.com for a detailed description

 ▪ Support provided via the SDK developer forum: ask questions, share  
 feedback and get in touch with our app experts

 ▪ Check the forum for news and information on additional events

Marketing, Sales and Distribution
It is entirely up to you how you want to market your app:
 » Via the innovaphone App Store

 » You as the manufacturer take matters into your own hands

It is entirely up to you how you want to sell / distribute / bill soft-
ware licenses:
 » Via the innovaphone sales channel

 ▪ Pre-defined models for software rental and purchase that you as the 
development partner can use directly

 ▪ innovaphone takes care of the billing

 ▪ Fair distribution of tasks between you as the manufacturer, innova- 
  phone and the sales channel

 » You as the manufacturer take matters into your own hands 

We Value Fairness
 ▪ The innovaphone SDK is free of charge and can be used by anyone

 ▪ 3rd party developers can use exactly the same interfaces and libraries  
 as innovaphone developers

 ▪ No need to use the innovaphone App Store. App developers are given  
 full commercial freedom
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https://store.innovaphone.com/release/136116/download.htm
https://sdk.innovaphone.com/
https://forum.innovaphone.com/moodle2/mod/forum/view.php?id=127446
https://www.innovaphone.com/en/myapps/find-your-app.html

